Postmasters of Oklahoma Collection

Postmasters of Oklahoma Collection. Records, 1890–1915. 7 items.
Subject collection. Ledgers (1890–1915) containing equipment inventories and listings of domestic money orders issued by U.S. post offices in five towns and settlements in the territory and state of Oklahoma.

1. Post Office at Benville, Canadian County, Oklahoma Territory. Item: Ledger volume entitled "Record and Postal Account Book" in which was recorded the post office's equipment inventory and other official records. 1894-1896

2. Post Office at Darlington, Canadian County, Oklahoma Territory. Items: Two ledger volumes entitled "Domestic: Register of Money Orders Issued," containing the same. 189201902 and 1908-1915

3. Post Office at Reno City, Canadian County, Oklahoma Territory. Item: Ledger volume entitled "Domestic: Money Order Cash Book," containing the same. 1895-1897

4. Post Office at Renfoot, Oklahoma
Items: Two ledger volumes entitled "Domestic: Register of Money Orders Issued," containing the same (1911-1917); and "Cash Book of the Domestic Money Order Office," containing the same (1911-1917). NOTE: the post office of Renfoot is not listed in the official post office site location reports, or in any book of Oklahoma place names. It is possible that the name of the city is something similar.

5. Post Office at Liberty, Canadian County, Oklahoma Territory.
Item: One ledger volume entitled "Record and Postal Account Book" in which was recorded the post office's equipment inventory and other official records. 1890-1899.

Loose materials tucked inside the front cover (1896-1903) include register forms, etc.; written statement (1895) regarding a burglary of the post office and listing the costs incurred by the same; and a leaflet (1897) listing the teachers attending the Canadian County Normal Institute.